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Under Darryl Roy’s dedicated leadership, CRS 
successfully launched a groundbreaking life safety 
technological initiative that has received local and 
national attention. The monitoring of security and 
fire alarm systems via the Internet can provide faster 
reporting times and give more precise information 
on alarm conditions and locations. CRS recently 
worked closely with Davidson College’s IT staff in 
their campus’ conversion to alarm monitoring via the 
Internet. Davidson College estimates that they will 
save up to 75 percent of their monitoring operating 
costs while enjoying the benefits of having enhanced 
alarm reporting redundancy provided by having dual 
Internet and phone line communication routes to the 
central station. CRS also became one of the first to 
lead the way in satisfying the newly adopted City of 
Charlotte digital repeater fire alarm code which calls 
for Wi-Fi transmission to firefighters’ radios. CRS 
was instrumental in facilitating the digital repeater 
installations for two ten-story office buildings located 
in Ballantyne.
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